Leolah Brown talks with media members outside the church hosting a funeral for her brother Bobby Brown’s daughter, Bobbi Kristina Brown.

R&B singer Bobby Brown has been identified as the child’s adoptive father due to concerns that Gordon was involved in the death of her niece. Bobby Brown’s sister vowed the family feud was “far from over,” but was upset. The 22-year-old Bobbi Kristina was the only child of her famous parents. Bobby Brown and the young woman’s famous mother and father, walked red carpets and shut down lanes to accommodate parking around the church where the services were held. Several celebrities showed up over the funeral including Thandiwe Newton, Grammy-winning R&B singer Monica and Atlanta Mayor Kasim Reed.

Fame singer Bobby Brown, who made the American hit songs “Every Little Step,” “What Became of us,” “Runaway Love” and “My Prerogative,” has been identified as the adoptive father due to concerns that Gordon was involved in the death of her niece. Bobby Brown’s sister vowed the family feud was “far from over,” but was upset. The 22-year-old Bobbi Kristina was the only child of her famous parents. Bobby Brown and the young woman’s famous mother and father, walked red carpets and shut down lanes to accommodate parking around the church where the services were held. Several celebrities showed up over the funeral including Thandiwe Newton, Grammy-winning R&B singer Monica and Atlanta Mayor Kasim Reed.
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